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Happy New Year.  Unfortunately, due to the lockdown and consequent restrictions, we have had to revert to on-line only 
publication on my-Crudwell of What’s on for this month and the same will probably be true for March.  We are unable to 
have our usual print run of 500 copies and, even if we were, we decided it was not reasonable or safe to ask the distribution 
team to deliver paper copies to households.  However we recognise that not everyone has access to the internet and we 
can make paper copies available to those in that situation.  Please let one of us, or your Street Leader, know if you are 
aware of someone who cannot access What’s on on-line and we will arrange for a paper copy to be delivered.

It is very encouraging that we are still receiving plenty of contributions to What’s on and it is clear that, despite lockdown, 
many of us are are making the best of the situation, keeping activities going where possible and getting out for socially 
distanced exercise.  There is no doubt there is still a long way to go before the vaccination programme has a real impact 
but we now have hope that the virus will be under control before the year is out.  

Let us remember all the people who have died, those who are grieving and those who are alone, and be very 
grateful to all those in public service, the private sector and individuals who are working so hard to keep us safe and 
supported.  
Best Wishes, David and Jules, d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk, jules.burton@rocketmail.com 

Items of Interest

Please would customers note that Post Office collection times are different to the closing times for the Post 
Office.  On a Monday and Tuesday the post is collected at 4.50pm, but items can be held over to the following 
day.  On a Wednesday the post is collected at 12.15pm. 


Post Office Collection Times

Local Services

http://www.my-crudwell.org
mailto:d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:jules.burton@rocketmail.com
https://services.wiltshire.gov.uk/MobileLibrary/
http://www.my-crudwell.org
mailto:d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:jules.burton@rocketmail.com
https://services.wiltshire.gov.uk/MobileLibrary/
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Take away service 

We will be offering a takeaway service until further notice. 

Please ring 01666 577739 or  Email tobygregory@aol.com 

Available: 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: 5.30pm until 

7.00pm 
Also Thursdays: 12.00pm to 1.30pm 

Sunday (roast meats only): 12.00pm to 1.30pm 
Order early to avoid disappointment! 

With takeaway coffee from 10am to 1.30pm Thursdays 

Menu choices:  
From £9.00 

Winter warming casserole with new potatoes and vegetables (£11) 
Homemade pie of the day (£11) 

Pan fried smoked haddock and mozzarella fishcakes 
Teriyaki stir-fry chicken with rice 

6oz Cheese burger with chips 
Chicken and bacon Caesar salad 

Beer battered cod and chips  
Chicken Madras Curry with rice and naan bread 

Beef lasagne with chips 
Buttermilk breaded chicken burger with BBQ sauce and chips 

Vegetable lasagne, vegetarian pie and daily options 

Desserts (*to be heated at home) 
From £4.00 

Ginger sponge with custard* 
Chocolate brownie* 

Fruit Crumble with custard* 
Butterscotch ice-cream sundae 

   
Cash or card payments 

Deliveries by arrangement 
See www.wheatsheafcrudwell.co.uk for updates 

http://www.wheatsheafcrudwell.co.uk
http://www.wheatsheafcrudwell.co.uk
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Hello Friends 

I am writing this letter in mid-January. Its gloomy out and the news reports are similar. However, I met 
someone whilst out on a stroll earlier and they spoke with joy about having just had their first jab. It lifted my 
soul to hear their words and as we walked away from one another, the sun popped out and I felt for a brief 
moment warmth on my face! 

It is easy to be gloomy at this time and it may be hard to look for those moments of joy, but you know they are 
there, all we have to do is look and see. 

I was told this story the other day, you may have heard it as it was reported on the Today Programme on 
Radio 4. Each day a lady lights a candle, makes herself a large glass of gin and tonic, with ice and a slice (of 
course!) and sits before the candle, nursing her drink and giving thanks for the day that she has had. It’s a 
rather beautiful image and one I am thinking about trying myself! Stopping for a few moments, resting and 
reflecting. Well you may not believe in God, but this to me sounds like prayer, a prayer of thanksgiving for all 
that we have. 

Maybe this February you could do the same, with or without the G&T or candle. Just stopping for a moment 
and embracing all the good in our lives. 

You may have heard that I have taken the decision to close our churches for the duration of lockdown. All of 
the services are now on-line and can be found on the website. It was not an easy decision, but the health and 
safety of all who attend is paramount. Should you wish to go into your local church for prayer or just to be, 
either ring me or contact one of the Church Wardens and we will gladly open it for you. 

I send blessings to you all. 

Stay safe. 

Revd Tonya 


Greeting Fom Reverend Tonya

Sunday Services are paused at the moment, but our churches are open for private prayer. Please contact the 
Churchwardens. 


We have Morning Prayer via Zoom at 8.30am on a Tuesday and 9.30am on a Friday. All are welcome. 

Please visit our website www.braydonbrook.co.uk or email admin@deanery.org.uk for more details. 

Our YouTube link is https://minetyonline.com/church/


February Services for the Braydon Brook Benefice


Date Services on Zoom Services on YouTube

Sunday 7th February Tea Time Service  4.30pm Morning Worship 10am

Sunday 14th February Morning Prayer 10am

Evening Prayer 6pm

Wednesday 17th February Ash Wednesday Reflection 5.30pm

Sunday 21st February Friends and Family 10am Third Sunday 630pm

Sunday 28th February Morning Prayer with Agape 
Fellowship Meal 10am

Evening Prayer 6pm

We do thank all our regular team of flower arrangers for being on “stand-by” during the past year during such 
uncertain times and hope you will still be available for this coming year when the situations hopefully change. 
We so appreciate all your efforts in the past which make the Church look beautiful and which are much 
admired and commented upon.

If you are new in the village and enjoy flowers and would like to help, please contact:

Helen Carter 01666-577375, Judy Clark 01666-577225, Fiona Hart 01666-577227

Church Flower Team


http://www.braydonbrook.co.uk
mailto:admin@deanery.org.uk
https://minetyonline.com/church/
http://www.braydonbrook.co.uk
mailto:admin@deanery.org.uk
https://minetyonline.com/church/
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Come and be part of the Braydon Brook Coffee & Quiz via Zoom 
Wednesday 3rd and 24th February at 10.30am


Revd. Tonya leads a light hearted general knowledge quiz on Zoom.

To join in please email admin@deanery.org.uk for the login details.


Braydon Brook Coffee and Quiz

Happy New Year! 

We are now operating within the third national lockdown. Although we are currently ‘closed’ we have up to 35 
children in school each day. This is essential as many of our parents and community are working in roles that 
directly support the response to the Corona Virus pandemic. Our value this term is ‘hope’ and there are many 
signs that things will begin to get better; nationally, vaccinations have begun and from the 25th January, all 
primary school staff will also be able to self-administer tests to check they are ok to come into school. This will 
further safeguard our children and community and enable us to keep learning.

We are also continuing to provide education to our children at home through our remote learning plan. The 
response form the teachers and staff was incredible in our first lockdown and again this time, they have risen to 
the challenge. We have successfully learnt how to support our pupils’ learning through Google Classroom, 
uploading resources and lesson plans daily for our children. Our pupils are also able to engage with each other 
through chat functions and Zoom ‘live lessons’ where they are able to speak to their class teacher and see their 
friends.

Feeling isolated and missing their friends is one of the biggest challenges of not being in school (or being in 
school with friends at home) and helping the pupils to have this regular contact and reach out to their friends is 
vitally important. This would not have been possible without the compassion and generosity of our local 
community who have supported our FOCs fundraising efforts over Christmas. The FOCs team did an incredible 
job of bringing our whole community together during this time and ensured that Christmas remained a special 
time during such a difficult period. There were quizzes, Santa dashes, competitions, auctions and events 
throughout December that gave us all hope and also enabled us to purchase 15 Chromebooks to support the 
pupils remote learning. We are very grateful for their efforts and the community for supporting the school.

We all hope that it will not be too long before we can all be together again. Until then, we will continue to 
provide the best education we can for our children, whilst keeping everyone safe.

Ben John, Head Teacher, Crudwell Church of England Primary School 

Crudwell School

Parish Council Meetings	 

The Parish Council continues to hold virtual meetings the next of which is scheduled for Tuesday    the 2nd 
February 2021 at 7:00pm. You are, if you wish able to join this meeting remotely via Zoom. The agenda and 
instructions on how to take part will be made available on the PC website at: http://www.crudwell-pc.gov.uk/. 
Should parishioners have specific issues they can contact the parish clerk at  parish.clerk@crudwell-
pc.gov.uk or the Chairman peter.gilchriest@crudwell-pc.gov.uk  (phone 577615.)

The my-crudwell.org website supported by the Parish Council has links to the excellent Street Leaders support 
network and a my-Crudwell mailing list to keep you informed of developments and receive access to monthly 
WOIC online publications. You can join the my-Crudwell mailing list at: www.my-Crudwell.org. 

The Community Street Leader volunteers of Crudwell, Chedglow and Chelworth continue to be extra vigilant in 
continuing to support our elderly and vulnerable as lockdown continues. If you are in need of help or support 
then please contact the organiser: Leon Horton at leon.horton@Heineken.co.uk who will inform your local 
street leader, please provide your address and phone number.

The Parish Council continues to monitor local Covid data and while the number of cases here and in Wiltshire 
is thankfully falling in line with the rest of the country death rates unfortunately continue to be extremely 
concerning. It is therefore very important to stay at home where possible and to follow Government guidance 
(see below). We are pleased to note that Covid Vaccinations have commenced at Malmesbury Primary Care 
Centre, please do not contact the Centre for a vaccination but see the advice below.

The current local Covid19 position can be found at:  https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?
postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI.


Crudwell Parish Council

http://www.crudwell-pc.gov.uk/
mailto:parish.clerk@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
mailto:parish.clerk@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
mailto:peter.gilchriest@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
http://www.my-Crudwell.org
mailto:leon.horton@Heineken.co.uk
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
http://www.crudwell-pc.gov.uk/
mailto:parish.clerk@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
mailto:parish.clerk@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
mailto:peter.gilchriest@crudwell-pc.gov.uk
http://www.my-Crudwell.org
mailto:leon.horton@Heineken.co.uk
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/search?postcode=SN16+9ET&fbclid=IwAR3dz_sP3dD6u87NDTiRq4HJ5GNa-3qHuMTXK2rX0h_eesSdrq0KtGB6vfI
mailto:admin@deanery.org.uk
mailto:admin@deanery.org.uk
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News from Wiltshire Council (As at 27th January, any updates are posted on the my-Crudwell mailing list 
and website daily). 
England is in a national lockdown 
England entered a national lockdown on Tuesday 5 January. This means you must stay at home and only go 
out if it is essential.   View more detailed government guidance including essential reasons to leave the home 
and meeting others at GOV.UK - national lockdown.

Book a test if you have symptoms 
If you have Coronavirus symptoms, you need to get tested as soon as possible:

• a high temperature

• a new, continuous cough

• a loss of, or change to, your sense of smell or taste.

If you are getting a test because you have symptoms, you and anyone you live with must stay at home (self-
isolate) until you get your result. Anyone in your support bubble must also self-isolate until you get your result.

For more information on symptoms and how to book a test visit: NHS: Coronavirus (COVID-19).

Asymptomatic testing 
The government has announced the rollout of asymptomatic testing (using lateral flow tests) in the community 
and for businesses, to enable us to target testing to people who cannot work from home during lockdown.

Once we (WCC) have it, we will promote it widely on our website, through our social media channels, and in the 
local media, so please do not contact us about this at present.

It's important to note that this type of testing is not something that can be used in isolation, but if used properly 
with other measures it can be a useful tool at our disposal to help break transmission.

Support for those identified as Clinically Extremely Vulnerable 
If you've been identified as Clinically Extremely Vulnerable as part of the new national lockdown measures, 
there is a range of support available to help you through this difficult time.

• Shielding: If you have been identified as clinically extremely vulnerable you are required to shield. You will 

soon receive a letter from the Government with more information and guidance on this.

• Need local support? If you don't have a support network around you please don't hesitate to contact our 

Wiltshire Wellbeing Hub on 0300 003 4576 or email wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk  . It's open Monday to 
Friday from 9am to 5pm and Saturdays from 10am to 4pm.


• Wiltshire Community Groups  : more than 300 community groups have been set-up across the county 
throughout the pandemic, ready to provide support to anyone who needs it. Take a look at our directory to 
find the groups local to Community Groups Directory 


• Test and trace support payment:  If you are on a lower income and are required to self-isolate because of 
COVID-19, you may be eligible for a support payment COVID-19 Test and Trace payment support scheme


• NHS Volunteer Responders:  this programme can provide support such as picking up your shopping, and 
they also have a 'check in and chat' function if you feel isolated and need to speak to a friendly voice NHS 
Volunteer Responders


• Mental health support: this is a difficult time for many, if you feel you need some mental health support there 
is plenty of advice, guidance and contacts Wiltshire Council mental health support page


• Get vitamin D supplements: use this NHS service to get free daily vitamin D supplements NHS vitamin D 
service.


Crudwell Parish Council - continued

Hope you are all keeping safe and well. Faith sends her love and best wishes to you all and can't wait to be 
back in the village hall. According to our newspaper we should all be trying to stand on one leg for a minute 
and then change over, it is important to get both sides of our brain working and also improves our balance as 
we 'mature'. We used to do this at our Tai Chi sessions and I had forgotten, didn't find it so easy after all this 
time but definitely going to keep trying.

As soon as the circumstances change, naturally we will let you know straight away, in the meantime, the Spring 
weather will be coming soon, days are already getting a bit longer.

Carmel Straughan on 577502 and Margaret English on 577572. 


Tai Chi

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/national-lockdown-stay-at-home
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/national-lockdown-stay-at-home
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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Another year in the life of the Village Hall 

Sadly, the Hall is closed to all but Pre-school until the Covid gods decide otherwise, but we are still busy 
planning for the ongoing life cycle of the Hall.  There’s a lot to do.

First we, and I am sure I say this on behalf of our community, have two highly valued Trustees that left us last 
year and one equally valued that will leave in April.

Annie Smith retired last year after serving the community as a village hall volunteer and trustee for 20 years, 
having occupied several different functions including chairman and treasurer during her time.   Her selfless 
commitment and experience will be missed.

Nigel Kelly has resigned as a trustee and will fully retire from the Caretaker’s role during 2021 after more than 
14 years of service.  He too has put the needs of the community ahead of his own and has provided a critical 
role in keeping the hall running.   Lucky for us he is still actively taking care of the Hall for the time being and 
his wife Gill is still cleaning!

Bob Perry, our committee secretary and trustee will resign in April because he is due to move out of the area.  
We will miss his razor-sharp diligence in looking after the administration and regulatory issues – including 
Covid, supported by his wife Linda.

As many will know, the Hall was built in the early 1990’s for the enjoyment of the residents of Crudwell.  It was 
founded and has always been managed by independent volunteers who have given years of selfless 
dedication to making sure it is there for future generations to enjoy.  Not forgetting our many generous 
benefactors who have made important donations over the years, it was the fund raising by the volunteers at 
the time and the Crudwell Le Mans Bike Ride that were the initial driving force that helped put every stone of 
the building in place to give us what we have today. It is largely thanks to the Bike Ride team and their annual 
fund raising that has proved critical to the hall’s operation and capital investment, for example the newly fitted 
toilet facilities.  We hope Le Mans returns in June this year.

However, having lost three volunteers, it leaves us with a huge hole in manpower and we need to fill it!  If you 
are interested in helping us – even for a couple of hours a week, then please get in touch.

The Hall is already an important focal point for the village and plans are being worked through to enhance it 
further and broaden opportunities to maximise the benefit of this important asset.  More information will be 
made available in due course and fund raising will be front and centre!

If it’s not too late for those tax returns, Crudwell Village Hall is a charity (no: 294177), and we would welcome 
any fully deductible cash donations that would otherwise be heading for HMRC!  So please give it to the 
Village Hall instead of the Tax man!  Thank you!

In the meantime, our website is currently undergoing a whole new refresh. Certain sections of the current site 
might have already incorporated one or two minor changes whilst the website is undergoing maintenance for 
this refresh and we look to have the new site live in mid-January.  The new site will include more information 
about what is happening at the hall, items in the local community, and an easy booking system that will allow 
users to book and to pay on-line. 


That’s all folks!


Richard Fox,  Chair 
Crudwell Village Hall and Recreation Ground 
Crudwell Village Hall is a UK registered Charity (No 294177) is managed by a committee of independent 
volunteers.  Rental income from public hire covers the maintenance and running costs of the hall and the 
recreation grounds.

Crudwell Village Hall

CRUDWELL MULTISPORTS FACILITY 
• The courts were built in 2003 for the use of tennis, netball, basketball and 5/side football.

• There is no charge for the use of the courts but maintenance costs are funded entirely by donations, which can be made at 

The Wheatsheaf, Crudwell Post Office or online by bank transfer. A suggested donation could be £10/hour per court.

• If you play regularly, please consider joining our subscription scheme for just £5/month. 

• Email anniebsmith@hotmail.co.uk for more information.

• Help keep the courts in good condition especially NO WHEELS ON THE COURTS! 

Covid19 Restrictions: the courts should only be used in accordance with government rules and guidance in force at the time.


Crudwell Recreation Action Group (CRAG) - part of the Crudwell Village Hall & Recreation Ground charity no.294177


mailto:anniebsmith@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:anniebsmith@hotmail.co.uk
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Following the Independent Examiner’s decision that the draft Crudwell Neighbourhood Plan plan ‘meets the 
basic conditions’ and subject to modifications, ‘it should proceed to Referendum’ we are pleased to report 
that amendments have been made and that the final Referendum version of the plan has been sent to 
Wiltshire Council for publication.

However because of the Covid pandemic Referendums cannot be held until at least May 2021. We will inform 
you as soon as we have confirmation of the Referendum date from Wiltshire Council.

In the meantime the Plan, having reached this stage has a great deal of strength in that it can protect us from 
speculative developers who may launch planning applications as Wiltshire Council land supply is below the 
required five years.

The Community Liaison Group which includes Parish Councillors and Steering Group members is expected to 
commence it’s work programme shortly. The group will work with the Land Agent and site promoter 
throughout the pre planning and planning application stages ensuring that the best blend of affordability, 
design and village amenity enhancements can be delivered by the scheme. The proposed   arrangements for 
site drainage and sewage will form part of the group’s work.

We believe that it will be very much in Crudwell parishioners’ best interest to support the Neighbourhood Plan 
when it comes to the Referendum as it will help to ensure that we can control development at a pace, 
affordability, housing mix and design which is acceptable. If the Plan is not supported then there could again 
be significant risk to us of large unwanted developments  being approved or imposed. These would not 
necessarily preclude future development at Tuners Lane.

Cllr. Roy F Lambley Secretary, Crudwell Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

Neighbourhood Plan 26 January 2021

The Flower Club very much look forward to resuming activities later this year all being well, and to welcoming 
back members, friends and hopefully a few new members when conditions allow. Unfortunately it’s now clear 
that by the time we do this it will have been well over a year since we last got together in person at a regular 
meeting. In the meantime we have tried to keep in touch through newsletters, technology and an occasional 
competition.

A full programme of events for 2021 has been arranged, which we will resume once restrictions are eased. We 
are also actively making plans for several special events during our Golden Jubilee year in 2022.

Our programme is always very varied and includes a good mix of workshops, demonstrations, social events 
and visits, all incorporating flowers in some shape or form. Meetings would normally take place at Crudwell 
Village Hall on the third Wednesday evening of the month, with visitors and potential new members welcome. 
We are a friendly and enthusiastic group with members from throughout the area.

If you’d like to get in touch we can be contacted by email – nwvflowerclub@gmail.com and more information 
can also be found on our Facebook page.

We wish you all the best during these challenging times, and hope you stay safe and well. 

Liz Parker 

North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club

Thank you so much for everyone’s support at our produce sale on 12th December.   We were delighted to 
raise £650.00 on the day and then, after adding the sales of other Christmas goodies we are so pleased that 
the total raised for Dorothy House is £915.00 which includes a couple of very generous donations.  This is an 
amazing total, and we know that Dorothy House will be so grateful at this difficult time.

We hope that we can continue to support the Hospice in the weeks ahead and very much hope that we can 
hold another produce sale on:


SATURDAY 20TH MARCH FROM 9.00 TO 12.30 IN THE MARKET CROSS

In addition, we can now offer homemade marmalade which can be collected or delivered locally.   At present, 
there are three varieties on offer, all at £3.00 per jar:

	 	 Seville Orange or Seville Orange with Ginger

	 	 Three Fruit Marmalade (Orange, Lemon and Grapefruit)  

	 	 Other varieties on request	 

As before we can make cakes and other meal on request – please ask.

 
Please contact Rebecca Whitworth on rebeccalwhitworth@yahoo.co.uk or 01666 824095 with your order. 


News from The North Wiltshire Friends of Dorothy House 

mailto:rebeccalwhitworth@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:rebeccalwhitworth@yahoo.co.uk
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So, another lock down!  We all need all the support and companionship we can get.  Look no 
further than Malmesbury u3a.  If you are retired or semi retired and enjoy meeting people while 
learning something new then we have around 40 different interest groups to tempt you.  Even 
though at the moment we cannot meet in person some groups meet online.  What we do have 

for all 400 members to enjoy are two talks in February on Zoom:

11th February 2021 at 10.30 a.m. Graffiti Through the Ages by Michael Lewis 

 25th February 2021 at 10.30 a.m.  Ritual and Belief during the time of Stonehenge by John Hammond

If you are not a member you can still join us.  Contact the membership secretary, Elaine Sharpe  01666 
823568, become a member and enjoy the general talks.  Then explore all the opportunities and get involved 
as soon as the present Covid restrictions allow.  In normal times u3a meets on the 4th Thursday of the month 
at Malmesbury town hall from 10 - 11.45 for tea/coffee a chat and to listen to a monthly speaker.   The 
interest groups are wide ranging such as learning a language, arts and crafts, science, music appreciation, 
dancing, walking, cycling, theatre visits, book groups, play readings and many more.  You can find more 
information on our website www.malmesburyu3a.org.uk.  

Christine MacLachlan 

Malmesbury and District U3A

Last month I wrote that we might be meeting up in Spring/summer, that was very optimistic, wasn't it? At least 
we will have our monthly meetings, bimbles and coffee & cake mornings to look forward to, what a great 
thought. How are you getting on with Judy's quizzes, the last one with dates and years wasn't very easy or 
was that just me. By now some of you will have had your vaccinations, we both have and the whole thing was 
excellently run, they had 780 vaccinations booked in at Cirencester hospital, everybody was really pleasant 
apart from the fact that all the doctors and nurses looked about 13, but no rude comments please. 

But we will keep you informed of any plans just as soon as Crudwell Ladies can meet up every 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at 7.45pm for 8pm start, generally at Crudwell Village Hall but outside trips are also 
arranged. Our membership is not restricted to ladies living in Crudwell. Visitors and potential new members 
are welcome, refreshments are included in the £3 fee, the members pay £15 annually {which is great value 
when you think of what we get} and there is plenty of parking space up at the village hall.)

Please contact any of the people listed below for more details.

Margaret Mitcham – Co-Ordinator – margaret.mitcham@yahoo.co.uk 07711570362 
Margaret English – (Newsletter Secretary) margaretenglish261@btinternet.com 01666 577572 
Judy Paginton – Treasurer on 01666 577370 

Crudwell Ladies

Thank you to all the lovely ladies who are keeping us entertained with their jokes and kind thoughts, it keeps 
us all connected, doesn't it. Our best wishes go to those ladies who are having operations or waiting news 
about their health, please let us know how it all goes as we are thinking about you. 

When Mr E and I had our vaccinations last week it was in Cirencester Hospital, I wore my rings and proper 
going out shoes with heels, it was a real treat. We even had a take-away tea and hot chocolate from that 
French van just outside the Church where they have messed up the one-way system and pavements, 
fascinating to watch strangers trying to work out which way to drive or walk. Strange what entertains us in 
these peculiar times, so how about me sending a Quiz out to you each month or even weekly, to get our little 
grey cells going. No prizes and it certainly won't exclude cheating because none of us will know, will we, 
except if one clever person gets all the questions right, then it might look a bit dodgy. 

In the meantime, keep smiling and happy.

Unfortunately due to the Coronavirus, Ladies Lunch Club will  NOT be meeting for the foreseeable future but 
we will  keep you informed by email and phone and will  re-arrange the interesting speakers already booked 
for future dates. 

Dreena Rutty (01666 860467) – Margaret English (01666 577572) 

Ladies  Luncheon Club

http://www.malmesburyu3a.org.uk
http://www.malmesburyu3a.org.uk
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31/12/20 opening Bank Balance     	   £619.97   

Bank Interest	 	       	        £0.02        


WoiC Income and Expenditure as at 31 January 2021

	

FRENCH	/	GERMAN	LESSONS	
Tuition	given	in	either	French	or	German,	any	level,	
beginners	to	A-level,	by	experienced	language	teacher.	
• Oral	practice	in	preparation	for	exams	
• Adult	conversation	classes	
• Help	with	grammar	
• Individual	lesson	or	small	group	lessons	
For	more	information	call	Elizabeth	on	01666	577565	

email	Liz.Churchill@outlook.com	

	

	

Fancy giving yourself 
some sparkle? 

The Nail Cabin is a brand-new small business offering Gel and Acrylic nail treatments  
from my home in Follyfield, Hankerton. 

 
Enjoy a mini manicure with Gel polish to give your hands and/or feet a beautiful sparkle using the brand new 

Glitterbels Gel System. I also have a Glitterbels builder-gel and acrylic for those wanting a harder finish.  
As I have recently qualified, I have an INTRODUCTORY OFFER  of £15.00 for your first set of gels (hands 

or feet) 
 

To book an appointment, please call or text Emma Watts on 07595 618662 or 01666 577905. 
 

Payment accepted by card, Apple Pay or Cash 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

£10.00 OFF YOUR FIRST 

SET OF GELS! 

the_nailcabin 

Capacity:150-200 
people


Plus 15 seat committee 
room


Newly renovated kitchen

Large car park for 30-40 

For bookings, 
availability or more 

information 
e-mail: 

bookings@cvhrg.org

	

	 T M Installations 
Plumbing and heating 
engineer


STABLES	TO	LET	
EASTCOURT,	MALMESBURY	
EXCELLENT		FACILITIES	INCLUDE:	

Stables	within	a	large	barn	
Quiet	Location	

All	Year	Turn	Out	
Tack	Room	&	WC	

Outdoor	School	30m	x	50m	with	Lights	
All	Weather	Lunging	Ring	

Horsewalker	
Wash	Down	Area	
Lorry	Parking	

CONTACT:	Sara	Palmer	on	01666	577699	/	07974021006	

	

	

	

Crudwell Village Hall

Tom Murphy

7 Gooselands, 
Crudwell, SN16 

© 2021 the publishers of What’s on in Crudwell. The information contained herein is provided for general 
information purposes only, and the opinions expressed are the responsibility of the authors and advertisers. 
Advertising space is sold in good faith and does not imply an endorsement or promotion of the products or 
services offered. The publishers shall have no liability for errors, omissions or inadequacies, for the quality of 
goods or services purchased as a result of such advertisements, or for any consequential loss or damage.  
The publication may not be reproduced or distributed in any form without the publishers’ written permission. 
Contacts: David Mitcham d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk or Jules Burton jules.burton@rocketmail.com.


Disclaimer

mailto:d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:jules.burton@rocketmail.com
mailto:d_m_mitcham@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:jules.burton@rocketmail.com
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